The Series 450 Programmable Integral Temperature Transmitter is ideal for monitoring temperature in highly moist or corrosive environments and in small areas such as pipes and tanks. The unit consists of a 4-wire Pt100 RTD sensor, built-in (4 to 20) mA transmitter, and process connection. The integral design eliminates all external screw connections, simplifying the electrical installation process and solving the problems caused by moisture, loose connections, and corrosion. A “quick disconnect” M12 plug adapter connects the transmitter to a PC for ease of calibration, re-programming, and wiring accuracy.

**Application Areas**

- PC programmable temperature transmitter for converting Pt100 input signal into a scalable (4 to 20) mA analog output signal
- Platinum Resistance Thermometer (RTD)
- Ideal for use in applications where sanitary wash-down procedures are required
- Compact design is well suited for use in small areas such as tanks and pipes
- Used for measuring temperatures from (-51 to 160) °C [-60 to 320] °F

**Features and Benefits**

- PC programmable transmitter with (4 to 20) mA output
- Reliable measurements despite fluctuations in ambient temperature
- Available in threaded and Clean-In-Place (CIP) connections
- RFI/EMI Protected
- UL Recognized Component